Objectives: Describe informal allopathic practitioner (IAP) knowledge and practice about management of hypertension and identify gaps in IAP knowledge and practice amenable to interventions.
Introduction
The WHO recognizes primary care as a bed rock of cost effective, efficient health care. However, the developing world faces shortages of and lack of access to physicians [1] [2] [3] [4] . This shortage of care providers contributes to the informal healthcare sector's growing prominence in the field of primary care [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] . Informal allopathic providers (IAPs), comprised of village doctors and drug sellers, are particularly vital to health care in Bangladesh [5, 10, 11] , providing as much as 65% of primary care [6] [7] [8] .
A growing chronic disease epidemic is now making new demands of healthcare systems and providers. The steady increase of global chronic disease burden disproportionately affects low and middle income countries [12, 13] . In rural Matlab, Bangladesh, non-communicable disease mortality (excluding injury and accident) increased from 8% (1986) to 68% (2006) [14] . This epidemiological shift has serious implications for Bangladesh's economy, healthcare system and society [9, 15] . Of the chronic diseases, hypertension is one of the world's most prevalent [16, 17] . In more developed countries, hypertension screening was developed to catch this disease early and prevent serious complications through proper disease management. Unfortunately, routine hypertension screening is not as developed in Bangladesh, where prevalence estimates are as high as 18% [18] , perhaps even higher. A significant healthcare workforce is required to confront this coming chronic disease epidemic.
A recent literature review concluded that despite importance of primary care health workers in developing countries, an inappropriate knowledge and practice persisted across the spectrum of training and specialty. The review further concluded that inadequate or nonexistent national guidelines frequently played a central role in these knowledge and practice deficits [19] . Despite the significant role of IAPs in Bangladesh's healthcare network, IAPs have little contact with the government in terms of support, accountability or regulation [11, 20] . Studies on acute infectious disease internationally and in Bangladesh show IAPs often wrongly prescribe, diagnose and advise patients [11, 21, 22] . Some evidence has emerged indicating that IAPs play a significant role in hypertension management, but little is known about what is being done within that role [23] . While most Bangladeshi IAPs (71.5%) admit to treating hypertension patients, they also admit that diseases like hypertension are not prioritized in their training [21, 24] .
IAPs are a primary source of healthcare in Bangladesh and could potentially be key actors in controlling the chronic disease epidemic. Before speculating at their potential role in the formal sector, data must be collected about their current knowledge and practice in the informal sector. This study aims to fill the gap in the literature by describing and comparing IAPs knowledge and practice in urban and rural Bangladesh.
Methods
The study population was obtained from Health Demographic Surveillance System (HDSS) study populations at 2 sites; rural Mirsarai upazilla (a rural subdistrict in southeastern Bangladesh) and the urban Kamalapur surveillance site (an urban collection of 7 stratum in southeastern Dhaka). The total surveillance population in Mirsarai in 2009 was 39,025. Mirsarai's average household income was 8,040 BDT per month (in 2008) median 6,000 BDT. Mirsarai's disease profile is predominantly fever, digestive disturbance, and respiratory disease [25] . Total surveillance population in Kamalapur was 32,441. On average, one quarter of Kamalapur residents live below the poverty line, with a monthly income (in 2009) less than 13,902 taka per month. HDSS Kamalapur disease profile data is currently unavailable [26] . Both sites are associated with the International Center for Diarrheal Disease Research, Bangladesh (ICDDR,B) Health and Demographic Surveillance System (HDSS) and are part of the A total of 733 possible respondents were approached, 731 gave informed consent for the interview, 89 were ineligible (MBBS degree, practiced mixed therapy etc…) for inclusion in this study. Final sample size was 642 respondents (391 in Mirsarai, 251 in Kamalapur). The original sample size target was 390, to ensure adequately powered descriptive analysis. This target was expanded to achieve sufficient power for urban rural comparisons.
A structured survey was designed to collect descriptive data on IAP hypertension knowledge and practice (See Supporting Information). Survey questions and categorical responses were (11) 136 (12) 91 (11) 138 (17) 89 (11) 0.041 0.002
Hypertension (lower limit)
Age ,60 (10) 147 (11) 98 (9) 149 (18) based on previous studies, hypertension practice guidelines, IAP interviews and focus groups discussions (FGDs) [21, 27, 28] . FGDs covered most key issues categorized in the questionnaire (i.e. appropriate hypertension management, cause of hypertension, symptoms of hypertension ect…). The questionnaire was developed in English, translated to Bangla and then back translated to English, before being pretested outside the study areas in urban (Mirpur) and rural (Matlab) Bangladesh.
Surveys conducted in Kamalapur were designated urban while those conducted in Mirsarai upazilla were designated rural. Distinctions were made between urban and rural IAPs based on previous literature suggesting possible differences in practice between these two groups [20, 29] . Responses were evaluated according to international (JNC and WHO) guidelines; in place of national guidelines, a training module/guidelines developed by the WHO and the national government of Bangladesh were also included in evaluations. Hypertension was classified as stage I hypertension (140/90-159/99 mmHg) and stage II hypertension (.160/100 mmHg) [30] . Respondents were asked about diagnosis (identifying a new cases of hypertension in their role as IAP), prescription (recommending a medication, dosage and plan on paper), advice (verbally advising the patient on a course of action regarding their disease), and referral (instructing the patient to seek care from another practitioner).
Descriptive analyses were performed on demographic characteristics, professional training, knowledge, treatment, prescribing, and referral practices. Urban and rural differences were evaluated with chi-square tests and independent sample t-tests where appropriate. Multivariate analysis was preformed looking at age religion, experience and training that affected the likelihood of appropriately defining hypertension. SAS 8.0 was used to perform all statistical analysis. (13) 91 (7) 138 (12) 92 (8) 139 (14) 91 (7) 0.097 0.010
Age .60
Systolic Mean (sd) mmHg Diastolic Mean (sd) mmHg
151 (15) 97 (11) 148 (12) 99 (12) 153 (16) 96 (10) , (12) 161 (19) 103 (13) 164 (23) 101 (12) .100 .036
175 (23) 108 (14) 169 (21) 108 (14) 179 (24) 109 (14) ,.0001 Results IAPs were 99.4% male with a mean age of 37.5 (12.5 SD) years. 61.3% earned more than 7,500 taka, US$ 107, (1 USD: 70 BDT) per month, however, 47.2% reported being in debt. 60.8% reported education beyond the secondary level (greater than 10 years), urban IAPs had more education and higher incomes than rural IAPs (Table 1) .
The majority of IAPs entered their profession through formal training from a private organization (58.6%) (rural 51.4% vs urban 63.2%). 17.9% of IAPs had no training certification. The most common certifications were LMAF and PMC. 99.5% of IAPs practiced from a drug shop, 65.9% also made house calls. 97.7% possessed equipment for measuring blood pressure (sphygmanometer and stethoscope). 90.4% self reported receiving hypertension training (Table 2) .
82.7% of IAPs defined hypertension as elevated blood pressure with stress being the most common cause (61.4%). Only 22.6% of IAPs ranked salt consumption among the top 3 most common causes. 79.8% acknowledged that patient age affects their practice. When asked to identify the upper limit of normal blood pressure in patients below the age of 60, 65.3% correctly identified a systolic pressure of 120 mmHg and 67.3% correctly identified a diastolic pressure of 80 mmHg (mean 82 mmHg SD 8). For patients over the age of 60, the majority of IAPs overestimated the upper limit of normal blood pressure for systolic (120 mmHg) and diastolic (80 mmHg). For patients under the age of 60, 50.2% of IAPs underestimated the lower limit of systolic hypertension as less than 140 mmHg (mean 137 mmHg SD 12); 57.3% correctly defined the lower limit of diastolic hypertension at 90 mmHg (mean 89 mmHg SD 7). For patients over the age of 60, the majority of IAPs overestimated the lower limit of systolic (140 mmHg) and diastolic (90 mmHg) hypertension ( (Table 5 ). In patients under the age of 60, 34.8% and 37.3% of IAPs advocated starting medication at a systolic pressure of 130 and 140 mmHg respectively; 63.7% advocated starting medication at 90 mmHg diastolic (Figure 1) . In patients over the age of 60, the blood pressure at which medications were initiated was higher than in patients less than 60. IAPs most commonly advocated medicating hypertension indefinitely (47.4%), the next most common response (38.5%) was to medicate until blood pressure returned to normal (Table 4) .
96.1% of IAPs reported ''making referrals'' as part of their care for hypertensive patients. 49.9% reported referring patients often or always, while 48.4% reported referring patients sometimes. Urban IAPs indicated a higher frequency of referring often or always compared to rural IAPs (67.7% vs 38.4%). 56.7% of referrals were made to a specific MBBS/MBBS specialist, while 30.4% were to government hospitals (Table 4) . Most IAP referrals occurred at or below 160/100 mmHg. For those under the age of 60, IAPs commonly advocated making referrals at a systolic pressure of 160 mmHg (27.8%), for diastolic 100 mmHg (50.7%) (Figure 2 ). For those over the age of 60, IAPs advocated referring at a higher systolic pressure than those less than 60 (Table 4) .
Multivariable analysis was preformed to account for the effect of confounders and covariates on proper identification of hypertension by IAP. No statistically significant results were identified using multivariate analysis except for a decreased probability (OR 0.48) that IAPs holding drug licenses could correctly identify hypertension in patients less than 60 years old compared to IAPs with other certifications (Table 6 ). 
Discussion

Knowledge Gaps
Many gaps in IAPs knowledge (i.e. when to diagnose, medicate, discontinue medication and what medications to prescribe) interfered with proper hypertension management, particularly in patients over age 60. Bangladeshi and international treatment guidelines do not adjust their recommendations based on age [27, 28, 31] . Lack of knowledge among IAPs regarding appropriate blood pressure goals leads to mismanagement of hypertensives and non hypertensives alike. The recommended treatment, diuretics (i.e. thiazide) [32] , was under prescribed while inappropriate treatments (sedatives and antidepressants) [33] were over prescribed. Under treatment of hypertension and inappropriate prescribing practices increase the risk of cardio and cerebrovascular events.
There are several potential explanations for these knowledge and practice gaps. Previous studies suggest that low standards of education required for certification and lack of continuing education are responsible for substandard IAPs practices [11, 21] . Existing sources of continuing education, like pharmaceutical representatives, may also be biased and misinformed [20, 33] . Furthermore, IAPs in other countries are documented as mimicking physician prescribing practices. When patients fill the MBBS doctor's prescription at an IAP's drug shop, IAPs will take note or interview that patient about their symptoms. When a patient with similar symptoms comes to the shop before being seen by an MBBS, the IAPs will mimic the MBBS doctor by prescribing that drug [34] . Such behavior could implicate Bangladeshi MBBS as a source of misinformation. Access to quality information sources are limited and likely underlie IAPs hypertension knowledge and practice gaps.
Risk Adverse Behavior
Early referral and reluctance to treat patients with higher blood pressures points towards ''adverse to risk'' behavior among IAPs. Despite direct financial incentive to medicate [24] , few IAPs prescribed for patients with higher blood pressures while referrals and advice were frequent even at pre hypertension and stage 1 hypertension. A qualitative study by Ashraf et al. 1982 suggested that IAPs were not held accountable for malpractice secondary to ''fatalistic attitudes'' of villagers [35] . Although cited in recent literature this study was written almost 30 years ago, since that time the professional landscape of the IAPs has changed. Market forces, as opposed to education, are likely to strongly influence IAPs to be adverse to risk with their practice. Complicated patients are more likely to deteriorate, even die; for IAP, being identified as the primary provider of a complicated patient is risky, even bad for business. As blood pressure increases, IAPs seem reluctant to adopt a prescribing role after identifying hypertension, opting to give patients advice and refer them to MBBS or specialists. IAPs are more likely to live in the village or a nearby town and may be better suited to give advice and explain concepts to the poor and uneducated as opposed to an educated doctor with an overburdened practice from a different socioeconomic class. That being said it will be crucial to make sure that the advice being given is appropriate and well informed. It may be possible to expand on current disease screening practices and IAPs' willingness to dispense advice instead of drugs creating potential roles for IAPs in a more formal system.
Urban vs Rural
Urban and rural IAPs were distinguished by important sociodemographic variables (income, religion and training) as well as practices. Overall IAPs stopped attempting treatment earlier than expected, but compared to more educated and higher paid urban IAPs, rural IAPs prescribed more medications and waited to refer patients until higher blood pressures were reached. Given their lower incomes they are at particular risk of being financially influenced in their decision making practices. Rural IAPs have financial incentive to delay referrals to MBBS, but if financial incentives were the primary driving factor, they would also be expected to prescribe medications at lower blood pressure goals than urban IAP, which they do not. Unfilled rural doctor postings, and high rates of absenteeism make MBBS a less viable health care option for many rural Bangladeshis [20, 29] . Transportation expenses, logistics and hidden service costs further compound the MBBS care seeking scenario [11, 36] . Rural IAPs may be more willing to attempt treatment because they recognize the limited options available to their patients. Rural IAPs are particularly crucial in health care coverage and despite poor knowledge and practice, are often the only option for poor rural Bangladeshis. These urban rural differences between IAPs are a particularly important consideration for policy makers and those considering a partnership between IAPs and the formal sector.
Study Strengths
There are several strengths to our study. First our study had a relatively large sample (639 participants), making it one of the larger studies of IAPs to date in Bangladesh and internationally. Our sample compared urban and rural IAP practices; a comparison not seen in previous studies, despite a growing body of literature indicating serious differences in urban versus rural health care [20, 37] . The more narrow operational definition of IAPs allowed the study to focus on potential candidates for partnerships with the formal sector. Our study enjoyed nearly 100% participation from the IAPs community mirroring similarly high levels of compliance in previous IAPs studies [21] . The high rate of participation helps to ensure the accuracy of our findings.
Study Limitations
There are some important limitations to this study. While not nationally representative, our study was all inclusive of IAPs in the study area and baseline characteristics reflected those in previous studies. Although self reported data has long been used as an epidemiological tool, reporting bias creates a risk of intentional or accidental omissions of actual IAP practices. Therefore the information presented in this study is a theoretical description of IAPs knowledge of ''best practice'' for hypertension management. Direct observation of IAPs or testing with simulated clients might capture IAP knowledge and practice more accurately, but neglects informed consent and requires the logistical and technical difficulties of imitating hypertension symptoms. Selection bias for even numbers ending in zero is a likely explanation of atypical distribution patterns in our blood pressure figures. Data was not collected on IAPs therapeutic goals, although treatment duration data provides some insights. The base line characteristics of the study population were similar in most respects to those in previous Bangladeshi IAP studies [21, 24, 38] . Adjusting for annual inflation rates accounted for differences in IAP incomes [39] . Our study sample reported more years of education than seen in previous studies [21, 38] . This is likely due to variations among the Bangladeshi population dependent on geography and time. However, reporting bias in which respondents exaggerate their level of education must also be considered.
Contextualization of Results
Significant gaps in IAP hypertension knowledge were an expected outcome of the study based on previous IAP and MBBS knowledge and practice studies in Bangladesh and elsewhere (13, (25) (26) (27) (28) (29) (30) . Knowledge and practice gaps in our study were found among MBBS in developing and developed countries (33, (40) (41) (42) (43) (44) Comparison with similar international studies among trained physicians indicate that while MBBS are less likely to have gaps in knowledge and practice, their knowledge and practice deficits are likely to be similar.
Next Step
The likely harm caused by current IAP knowledge and practice casts doubt on the efficacy or wisdom of immediately utilizing IAP as formal sector partners in treating hypertension. However, the adverse to risk behavior and capability to detect hypertension among poor rural Bangladeshis suggest that it may be appropriate to further encourage and formalize their attempts to screen patients for hypertension. Encouraging such practices offers a first step toward harm reduction and strengthening linkages with the formal sector. IAPs participating in a screening program with the formal sector may then be further evaluated, allowing for potential expansion of their role combating the hypertension (or chronic disease) epidemic. Further research assessing IAP skill in identifying health complications related to hypertension should pay particular attention to speed of referral to appropriate care and recognition of severity of complications.
Control of chronic disease in low and middle income countries is a global issue one that relies on a primary care approach emphasizing team based care and formal linkages to communities [40] . IAPs are the dominant primary care providers in rural areas and will continue to encounter hypertension patients. Interventions are needed to improve knowledge and practice as well as reduce harm. Approaches to improve hypertension knowledge and practice among PCP in other countries may be applicable to IAPs in Bangladesh. IAPs in Bangladesh and elsewhere have already shown high rates of participation in interventions aimed at improving their knowledge and practice [21, 22, [40] [41] [42] [43] [44] .
Conclusion
Bangladeshi IAPs have identifiable and possibly deleterious gaps in their hypertension knowledge and treatment behaviors. Because IAPs inhabit a particularly important role within the Bangladesh health system IAPs nor the aforementioned gaps can be ignored. By describing IAPs hypertension knowledge and practice, future research can study the efficacy of interventions aimed at changing IAPs practice and patient outcomes. To include IAPs in the public sector's fight against the chronic disease epidemic, interventions aimed at standardizing IAPs knowledge and practice will be essential. However, policy makers might choose to consider IAPs limitations before officially incorporating them into the health care delivery system. Successfully utilizing IAPs will require that their limitations be fully addressed so that the beneficial implications of their collaboration can be appreciated not only in Bangladesh, but for all developing countries.
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